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KOTA TO
 E

AT
THAT’S THE QUESTION

OR NOT?

hen news report beamed that 
there were 967 confirmed 
cases and 183 deaths from W

listeriosis, I just sat wondering what will 
happen to my favourite township burger. 
According to World Health Organization 
listeriosis is a treatable disease caused 
by bacteria which can be found in soil, 
water, vegetables and the faeces of 
some animals. It was indicated that the 
current outbreak of listeriosis can be 
deadly. I ventured into my home town 
Mamelodi to massage my worry. For 
some of us, this township burger matter 
is a not discussion point, it is a type of 
food that we feel obliged to see, hear, 
smell, sense no wrong in it. 

To my surprise, most people I had 
engaged with continued with life as 
normal. It sunk deep in my conscious 
that not much awareness about 
listeriosis travelled into township areas 
or had made any impact. Health experts 
say that the most common foods to be 
contaminated are raw or unpasteurised 
milk, as well as soft cheeses, or 
vegetables, processed foods and ready-
to-eat meats and smoked fish products. 
These types of food are usually 
consumed in townships especially the 
famous township burger known by many 
names; kota, sphatlho, VR 6, Sbhengu, 
skambane (burger). 
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Kota burger is usually made with white bread loaf cut 
into half, allowing the crust of each quarter to make 
a kota, a chunk of the inside bread is taken to serve 
as a toppling of the crust, which inside includes -made 
processed meat items like Polony, Russians, Viennas, 
fired chips. This meal is convenient for school learners 
as it is compact, affordable and has all the ready made 
processed stuff.  Take Thabang Bambo (20) a student 
at Tshwane University of Technology who views the 
whole listeriosis as a conspiracy that existed for more 
than 40 years “why would it kill us now? The Minister 
of Health said the bacteria dies when it gets high heat, 
the processed meats in the Kotas are fried, so I think 
we are safe.”

On the other hand, vendors that sold these township 
burgers were aware of associated health hazards 
but no one personally came to warm them. “We don’t 
turn customers away, we simply inform them we don’t 
buy those food products from the company that was 
mentioned in the media” said one of the vendors who 
has been selling Kota for over 15 years. 

One would have thought by now listeriosis debacle 
would enable food stores to start serving healthy kota 
burgers.  The listeriosis outbreak was a chance for 
the youth to debate about the food we eat and how it 
may affect future foods. Some of the youth businesses 
running kota business sadly did not contemplate 
introducing a healthy kota burger. I am afraid that if we 
as youth continue to remain silent, we might find Kota 
Burgers being exterminated especially with calls for an 
establishment of a Food Agency. 

Did you know?
“Kota” is an approximation 
of the word “quarter,” for 
the quarter of the loaf of 
bread that is the base of 
the sandwich
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